10-NIGHT LUXURY CRUISE ABOARD MARINA

PACIFIC DREAMS
OF THE TAHITIAN ISLANDS

PAPEETE • MOOREA • RAIATEA • BORA BORA
NUKU HIVA • RANGIROA • PAPEETE

$2,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS PER STATEROOM
IF BOOKED BY MAY 28, 2015

JANUARY 25 – FEBRUARY 4, 2016
FROM $3,999 PER PERSON
740.593.4300

SPONSORED BY:

Ohio University Alumni Association 1859
INDULGE YOURSELF
WITH A FRENCH POLYNESIAN LUXURY CRUISE
ABOARD MARINA

FROM $3,999
PER PERSON

FREE AIRFARE*
2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
$2,000 EARLY BOOKING
SAVINGS PER STATEROOM

IF BOOKED
BY MAY 28, 2015

JANUARY 25 – FEBRUARY 4, 2016
PAPEETE • MOOREA • RAIATEA • BORA BORA
NUKU HIVA • RANGIROA • PAPEETE

CALL NOW!
740.593.4300

Ohio University Alumni Association
Office of Alumni Relations
52 University Terrace
Athens, OH 45701
DEAR OHIO UNIVERSITY ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

French Polynesia evokes images of vivid beauty: towering emerald mountain peaks, sparkling neon-blue lagoons and silky white-sand beaches. Experience one of the world’s most exotic destinations as Oceania Cruises’ graceful Marina takes you to the dreamy islands of the South Pacific. Begin with a stay in Papeete, Tahiti’s lively capital, before sailing to Moorea, touted by Frommer’s as the most beautiful island in the world. Savor the vanilla-scented air on Raiatea—known as the “Sacred Island”—renowned for its pineapple and vanilla plantations, archaeological sites and black-pearl farms. Be enchanted by the coral gardens and flawless beaches of Bora Bora, a vision of paradise with dramatic volcanic peaks and a postcard-perfect lagoon. Then explore the varied terrain on captivating Nuku Hiva, from black-sand beaches and deep bays to windswept cliffs and majestic waterfalls. Take in more island splendor at Rangiroa, the largest atoll in the Tuamotu Archipelago, before returning to lovely Papeete.

Sail to these idyllic tropical islands with Go Next, the alumni cruise leader, and its preferred cruise partner, Oceania Cruises, offering the best value in upscale cruising. Discover the outstanding benefits of traveling with Go Next, from the thoughtful assistance of the guest experience specialists and the expertise of the exclusive program managers who journey with you, to the camaraderie of exploring the world with like-minded travelers. Go Next handles the details, so you can relax and immerse yourself in each fascinating destination.

Join fellow alumni on this South Pacific odyssey aboard the mid-sized Marina, a masterpiece of sophistication and grace. Featuring some of the best cuisine at sea and unparalleled service, this is truly cruising at its finest. Space is limited, so sign up now for your preferred stateroom or suite on this deluxe ship. Also, the incredible offers of 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare* and $2,000 savings per stateroom are available only until May 28, 2015.

Sincerely,
Your Ohio University Alumni Travel Team

AVAILABLE TO ALUMNI, THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS.

SPACE IS LIMITED. BOOK NOW!
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 28, 2015

CALL THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AT 740.593.4300
OR
GO NEXT AT 800.842.9023
OPERATOR/PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT

TRAVEL INSURANCE

boarding privileges, you forfeit all monies paid and will be assessed any
the flight or cruise at any time within their sole discretion. If you are denied
and cruise line reserve the right to decline, accept or retain any person on
in adequate proof of identity, inadequate proof of age for children under 2,
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CALL NOW!  
740.593.4300

OHIO UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (667)
January 25 – February 4, 2016

RESERVE YOUR PACIFIC DREAMS OF THE TAHITIAN ISLANDS CRUISE TODAY

CALL NOW!
740.593.4300

SEND TO:
Ohio University Alumni Association
Office of Alumni Relations
52 University Terrace
Athens, OH 45701

I/WE PREFER GO NEXT CORRESPONDENCE VIA: ☐ Email ☐ Mail ☐ Both

PLEASE MAKE MY/OUR RESERVATION FOR:
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM WITH AIRFARE  Please indicate preferred departure city: __________________________
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM ONLY  (Air credit, $1,350 per person — subject to change.)

State room/Suite category requested: 1st choice _____________ 2nd choice _____________

Bed request: ☐ Twin (2 beds) ☐ Queen

Single and Triple accommodations are an additional cost and subject to availability.

Request: ☐ Single ☐ Triple

Please reserve space(s) for the GO NEXT PAPEETE PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM, $499 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $749 and subject to availability.

Please reserve space(s) for the GO NEXT MOOREA PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM, $1,999 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $2,998 and subject to availability.

Please reserve space(s) for the GO NEXT BORA BORA POST-CRUISE PROGRAM, $3,299 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $4,998 and subject to availability.

All passengers must travel with a passport valid at least 6 months beyond their return date.

GUEST 1: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)

First Middle Last Title

Preferred name on name badge

Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

Citizenship

GUEST 2: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)

First Middle Last Title

Preferred name on name badge

Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

Citizenship

Email Address

Mailing Address

City State ZIP

Home Phone | Cell Phone

Oceania Cruises Club Number (past cruise travelers only)

Roommate (if different from above)

Adjacency Request

SIGNATURES REQUIRED BY EACH PERSON TRAVELING INCLUDING PARENT/GUARDIAN FOR MINOR CHILDREN: I/We have read, received a copy of, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated in the Operator/Participant Agreement.

SIGN HERE X

SIGN HERE X

DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT: A deposit of $950 per person (plus a deposit for the applicable Pre- and/or Post-Cruise Program; $200 per person for Papeete, $300 per person for Moorea, $800 per person for Bora Bora) is due with your reservation application. Make checks payable to Go Next. Deposits may also be made by credit card. Full payment is required by October 7, 2015. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied with full payment.

Please reserve ________ space(s). Enclosed is my/our deposit for $ ____________.

Final payments for the cruise fare may be made by check or credit card. All major credit cards are accepted. If applicable, Pre- and Post-Cruise Programs are required to be paid for by check.

I/We authorize Go Next, Inc. to charge my/our credit card for the deposit of $ ____________.

Name (as it appears on your credit card)

Billing Address (same as above)

Credit Card Number  ____________ Security Code  ____________ Exp. Date ____________

Making a deposit or acceptance or use of any vouchers, tickets, goods, or services shall be deemed consent to and acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the applicable Operator/Participant Agreement, including limitations on responsibility and liability.

SIGN HERE X

Billing Address (if different from above)
The finest cuisine at sea

Multiple dining venues, including six gourmet open-seating restaurants at no additional charge

La Reserve by Wine Spectator, offering enlightening wine and food pairings

Unlimited complimentary soft drinks and bottled water, cappuccino, espresso, tea and juice

Assistance prior to departure with your travel arrangements

Free airfare* from MORE U.S. and Canadian cities, providing protection from escalating air costs

Attentive service from an experienced Go Next program manager throughout your voyage

Go Next Welcome Reception to meet your fellow travelers

Complimentary bottle of wine in your stateroom

Comprehensive pre-departure information including select shore excursion packages, dining options, and more

After-hours on-call support for those unexpected travel interruptions
CRUISE ITINERARY

JAN 25: PAPEETE, TAHITI, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Embark on your cruise aboard Marina in Papeete, the capital of French Polynesia in the tropical paradise of Tahiti. Overnight on ship.

Perhaps arrive earlier and enhance your journey with the Go Next Exclusive Moorea or Papeete Pre-Cruise Program—each including superior accommodations, sightseeing, transfers to Marina, and more. Begin your Oceania Cruises voyage feeling more relaxed, refreshed, and ready to enjoy your French Polynesian luxury cruise.

JAN 26: PAPEETE/MOOREA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Depart Papeete 5 AM, Arrive Moorea 8 AM—Depart 6 PM
Considered the most beautiful island in the world by Frommer’s, the wonders of Moorea may be beyond description, but they are not beyond your reach. Shaped like a heart and a favorite with honeymooners, Moorea's dramatic landscape boasts verdant mountains, sparkling waterfalls and white-sand beaches.

JAN 27: RAIA TEA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Arrive 8 AM—Depart 7 PM
An important archaeological site, the “Sacred Island” is dotted with vanilla plantations and rich with history and mythology. Less traveled than its neighboring islands of Bora Bora and Tahiti, Raiatea is picturesque and mountainous—authentic French Polynesia.

JAN 28: BORA BORA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Arrive 8 AM
With coconut palms shading sandy beaches and volcanic peaks overlooking crystal-clear waters, it’s no wonder Bora Bora is regarded as the world’s most romantic island. Featuring abundant, fascinating marine life in its shimmering turquoise waters and charming thatch-roofed bungalows perched above the surface, Bora Bora is nothing less than captivating. Overnight on ship.

JAN 29: BORA BORA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Depart 4 PM

JAN 30: CRUISING THE SOUTH PACIFIC

JAN 31: NUKU HIVA, MARQUESAS, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Arrive 12 PM
First made famous by Herman Melville’s novel Typee, this rugged and craggy island is home to the astonishing Cascade Tevaipo, one of the world’s highest waterfalls at more than 1,100 feet. Large but lightly populated, the island of Nuku Hiva features an amazing range of terrain. Overnight on ship.

FEB 1: NUKU HIVA, MARQUESAS, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Depart 6 PM

FEB 2: CRUISING THE SOUTH PACIFIC

FEB 3: RANGIROA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Arrive 8 AM—Depart 4 PM
Stunningly beautiful, this atoll is a natural aquarium. Its lagoon is one of the world’s largest—larger, in fact, than the island of Tahiti—and is filled with vibrant marine life. Dolphins frequent navigable passes into the interior lagoon and local pearl farms produce fantastic gems.

FEB 4: PAPEETE, TAHITI, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Disembark 8 AM
Bid farewell to Marina and return home, or linger in paradise with the Go Next Exclusive Bora Bora Post-Cruise Program. Enjoy three nights to experience this gorgeous South Pacific oasis from the comfort of your bungalow, a sumptuous retreat suspended above dazzling turquoise waters.

Share excursions are not included. In each port of call you may select from a variety of optional shore excursions for an additional charge, some of which are referenced in the descriptions above.

Oceania Cruises may modify the cruise itinerary up to and during the voyage. Air arrangements, cruise accommodations, local transportation, and optional shore excursions are arranged by Oceania Cruises, which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. The agreement in this brochure is the exclusive and entire statement of the agreement between you and Go Next, Inc. It should be read carefully.
PAPEETE PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM
JAN 24–25
$499 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• 1 night at the 4-star InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa or similar accommodations, with breakfast
• Transfers** between the airport, resort and cruise ship with related luggage handling
• Half-day Papeete tour led by a professional guide

MOOREA PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM
JAN 22–25
$1,999 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• 3 nights at the 4-star InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa in an overwater bungalow or similar bungalow accommodations, with breakfast
• Round-trip ferryboat transfers** between Tahiti and Moorea
• Transfers** between the airport, ferryboat, resort and cruise ship with related luggage handling
• Two half-day sightseeing excursions led by a professional guide
  - Lagoon cruise and swimming with stingrays, with a beach BBQ lunch
  - Moorea Nature and Culture Tour, with a Tahitian lunch

BORA BORA POST-CRUISE PROGRAM • Limited Availability
FEB 4–7
$3,299 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• 3 nights at the 5-star InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa in an overwater bungalow or similar bungalow accommodations, with breakfast
• Round-trip flight between Tahiti and Bora Bora
• $200 resort/spa credit per person
• Mid-afternoon resort check-out on departure day
• Transfers** between the cruise ship, airport and resort with related luggage handling

All programs include transfers** and a Go Next program manager/hospitality desk.

**Transfers between the airport, ferryboat (if applicable) and resort are not applicable for cruise-only travelers and those deviating from the group travel date.
**SPECIAL REDUCED FARE PER PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>REDUCED FARE PER PERSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PH1</td>
<td>$7,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH2</td>
<td>$6,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH3</td>
<td>$6,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>$5,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>$5,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>$5,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4</td>
<td>$5,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>$5,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>$5,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td>$5,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4</td>
<td>$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>$4,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>$4,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>$3,999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All stateroom/suite locations and prices are subject to availability.

**FREE AIRFARE GUARANTEE**

- Additional free airfare cities may be available, plus many other departure cities are available for an additional fee of $199. Call for a complete listing. All airfare is in coach class. Airline-imposed baggage fees may apply.

- For more details see the Operator/Participant Agreement.

**BEST VALUE**

- **Oceania Suites ($9,499), Vista Suites ($10,999), and Owner’s Suites ($13,999) are available upon request.**

- Deposit and cancellation policies differ from those listed in this brochure. Please call for details.

- Due to the limited flight schedule, overnight stays may be required at the traveler’s expense.

- All stateroom/suite locations and prices are subject to availability.

- Oceania Suites ($9,499), Vista Suites ($10,999), and Owner’s Suites ($13,999) are available upon request.

- Deposit and cancellation policies differ from those listed in this brochure. Please call for details.

- Due to the limited flight schedule, overnight stays may be required at the traveler’s expense.

**FREE AIRFARE GUARANTEE**

Oceania Cruises’ FREE AIRFARE® Program is guaranteed, no matter how much airfares may increase. Oceania Cruises eliminates the hassle of searching for the lowest fare, trying to anticipate price changes and determining the best flight options. Their experienced air department partners with respected carriers worldwide to ensure a seamless air travel experience.

**FLY FREE FROM**

- Atlanta (ATL)
- Austin, TX (AUS)
- Birmingham (BHM)
- Boston (BOS)
- Buffalo (BUF)
- Calgary (YYC)
- Charleston, SC (CHS)
- Chicago, MDW, ORD)
- Cincinnati (CVG)
- Cleveland (CLE)
- Columbus, SC (CMH)
- Dallas/Ft. Worth (DFW)
- Denver (DEN)
- Des Moines (DSM)
- Detroit (DTW)
- Edmonton (YEG)
- Eugene (EUG)
- Honolulu (HNL)
- Houston (IAH)
- Huntsville (HSV)
- Indianapolis (IND)
- Jackson, MS (JAN)
- Kansas City (MCI)
- Little Rock (LIT)
- Los Angeles (LAX)
- Louisville (SDF)
- Memphis (MEM)
- Miami (MIA)
- Milwaukee (MKE)
- Minneapolis/St. Paul (MSP)
- Montreal (YUL)
- New Orleans (MSY)
- New York (JFK, LGA)
- Newark (EWR)
- Oklahoma City (OKC)
- Omaha (OMA)
- Orlando (MCO)
- Philadelphia (PHL)
- Phoenix (PHX)
- Pittsburgh (PIT)
- Portland, OR (PDX)
- Raleigh-Durham (RDU)
- San Diego (SAN)
- San Francisco (SFO)
- Savannah (SAW)
- Seattle (SEA)
- Spokane (GEG)
- St. Louis (STL)
- Syracuse (SYR)
- Tampa (TPA)
- Toronto (YYZ)
- Tucson (TUS)
- Tulsa (TUL)
- Vancouver, BC (YVR)
- Washington D.C. (DCA, IAD)
- Wichita (ICT)

Oceania Cruises' FREE AIRFARE* Program is guaranteed, no matter how much airfares may increase. Oceania Cruises eliminates the hassle of searching for the lowest fare, trying to anticipate price changes and determining the best flight options. Their experienced air department partners with respected carriers worldwide to ensure a seamless air travel experience.

**FLY FREE FROM**

- Atlanta (ATL)
- Austin, TX (AUS)
- Birmingham (BHM)
- Boston (BOS)
- Buffalo (BUF)
- Calgary (YYC)
- Charleston, SC (CHS)
- Chicago, MDW, ORD)
- Cincinnati (CVG)
- Cleveland (CLE)
- Columbus, SC (CMH)
- Dallas/Ft. Worth (DFW)
- Denver (DEN)
- Des Moines (DSM)
- Detroit (DTW)
- Edmonton (YEG)
- Eugene (EUG)
- Honolulu (HNL)
- Houston (IAH)
- Huntsville (HSV)
- Indianapolis (IND)
- Jackson, MS (JAN)
- Kansas City (MCI)
- Little Rock (LIT)
- Los Angeles (LAX)
- Louisville (SDF)
- Memphis (MEM)
- Miami (MIA)
- Milwaukee (MKE)
- Minneapolis/St. Paul (MSP)
- Montreal (YUL)
- New Orleans (MSY)
- New York (JFK, LGA)
- Newark (EWR)
- Oklahoma City (OKC)
- Omaha (OMA)
- Orlando (MCO)
- Philadelphia (PHL)
- Phoenix (PHX)
- Pittsburgh (PIT)
- Portland, OR (PDX)
- Raleigh-Durham (RDU)
- San Diego (SAN)
- San Francisco (SFO)
- Savannah (SAW)
- Seattle (SEA)
- Spokane (GEG)
- St. Louis (STL)
- Syracuse (SYR)
- Tampa (TPA)
- Toronto (YYZ)
- Tucson (TUS)
- Tulsa (TUL)
- Vancouver, BC (YVR)
- Washington D.C. (DCA, IAD)
- Wichita (ICT)

Oceania Cruises' FREE AIRFARE* Program is guaranteed, no matter how much airfares may increase. Oceania Cruises eliminates the hassle of searching for the lowest fare, trying to anticipate price changes and determining the best flight options. Their experienced air department partners with respected carriers worldwide to ensure a seamless air travel experience.

**FLY FREE FROM**

- Atlanta (ATL)
- Austin, TX (AUS)
- Birmingham (BHM)
- Boston (BOS)
- Buffalo (BUF)
- Calgary (YYC)
- Charleston, SC (CHS)
- Chicago, MDW, ORD)
- Cincinnati (CVG)
- Cleveland (CLE)
- Columbus, SC (CMH)
- Dallas/Ft. Worth (DFW)
- Denver (DEN)
- Des Moines (DSM)
- Detroit (DTW)
- Edmonton (YEG)
- Eugene (EUG)
- Honolulu (HNL)
- Houston (IAH)
- Huntsville (HSV)
- Indianapolis (IND)
- Jackson, MS (JAN)
- Kansas City (MCI)
- Little Rock (LIT)
- Los Angeles (LAX)
- Louisville (SDF)
- Memphis (MEM)
- Miami (MIA)
- Milwaukee (MKE)
- Minneapolis/St. Paul (MSP)
- Montreal (YUL)
- New Orleans (MSY)
- New York (JFK, LGA)
- Newark (EWR)
- Oklahoma City (OKC)
- Omaha (OMA)
- Orlando (MCO)
- Philadelphia (PHL)
- Phoenix (PHX)
- Pittsburgh (PIT)
- Portland, OR (PDX)
- Raleigh-Durham (RDU)
- San Diego (SAN)
- San Francisco (SFO)
- Savannah (SAW)
- Seattle (SEA)
- Spokane (GEG)
- St. Louis (STL)
- Syracuse (SYR)
- Tampa (TPA)
- Toronto (YYZ)
- Tucson (TUS)
- Tulsa (TUL)
- Vancouver, BC (YVR)
- Washington D.C. (DCA, IAD)
- Wichita (ICT)
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPACIOUS AND SUMPTUOUSLY APPOINTED,
ALL STATEROOMS AND SUITES FEATURE:

• Prestige Tranquility Beds (twin beds convertible to queen, with 1,000-thread-count linens)
• Thick cotton robes and slippers
• Direct-dial satellite telephone

• Twice-daily maid service
• 24-hour room service
• Refrigerated minibar
• LCD flat-screen television
• Wireless Internet access
• DVD player
• Writing desk
• Security safe
• 110/220 volt outlets
• Handheld hair dryer

CONCIERGE LEVEL VERANDA STATEROOMS:
A1 • A2 • A3 • A4
• 282 square feet
• Private teak veranda
• Walk-in closet
• Shower/full-size bathtub
• 24-hour butler service
• Private in-suite dining
• Executive Lounge staffed by a concierge
• Packing and unpacking upon request

NEW! Up to 500 FREE Internet minutes (or equivalent data amount)

ULTIMATE LUXURY

PENTHOUSE SUITES: PH1 • PH2 • PH3
In addition to all Concierge level amenities and services, suites also feature:
• 420 square feet
• Private teak veranda
• Walk-in closet
• Shower/full-size bathtub
• 24-hour butler service
• Private in-suite dining
• Executive Lounge staffed by a concierge

BEST VALUE

CONCIERGE LEVEL VERANDA STATEROOMS:
A1 • A2 • A3 • A4
• 282 square feet
• Private teak veranda
• Plush seating area
• Shower/full-size bathtub
• Priority specialty restaurant reservations
• Dedicated check-in desk
• Priority luggage delivery
• Exclusive access to Concierge Lounge staffed by a concierge

VERANDA STATEROOMS: B1 • B2 • B3 • B4
• 282 square feet
• Private teak veranda
• Plush seating area
• Shower/full-size bathtub

DELUXE OCEAN VIEW: C
• 242 square feet
• Floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows
• Spacious seating area
• Bathroom with separate tub and shower

INSIDE STATEROOMS: F • G
• 174 square feet
• Spacious bathroom with shower